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INTRODUCTION

The Maine Department of Transportation (MaineDOT) is planning to construct a replacement bridge for
the existing Piscataquis Bridge No. 3040 in Howland, Maine (see Figure 1, Site Location Map). The
MaineDOT is using the design-build process for the design and construction of the bridge selected three
design-build teams (Proposers) to prepare technical and price proposal packages in accordance with the
1

requirements of the project Request for Proposals (RFP) . Preliminary geotechnical information for the
project was developed by MaineDOT and provided to the Proposers, and is summarized in MaineDOT’s
2

Preliminary Geotechnical Data Report (PGDR). In accordance with the provisions of Section 5.1.4 of the
RFP, MaineDOT engaged Golder Associates Inc. (Golder) to conduct additional geotechnical
investigations based on requests by the Proposers delineated as the “Supplemental Boring Program”.
The supplemental boring request process resulted in a supplemental geotechnical investigation program
that included four land borings and four water borings.
This report presents the results of the supplemental geotechnical investigation completed to date by
Golder.

The report provides Proposers with subsurface condition data along the alignment of the

proposed bridge replacement and includes a compilation of subsurface explorations and geotechnical
laboratory testing. Due to weather conditions occurring in November and December 2009 and related
safety concerns for over water drilling for field exploration personnel and equipment, the supplemental
program completed to date is limited to four land borings. Accordingly, this report is designated as the
Supplemental Geotechnical Data Report - Part A (SGDR-A).

Golder will submit a Supplemental

Geotechnical Data Report - Part B after completing the remaining four water borings. This report also
includes the results of six additional shallow borings completed in the vicinity of proposed utility pole
relocations near the east bridge abutment as requested by Bangor Hydro Electric Company (Bangor
Hydro).

1.1

Background

The existing three-span through-truss steel bridge was built in 1928, accommodates two lanes of traffic,
and carries Coffin Street (Route 116) over the Piscataquis River in Howland as shown on Figure 2, Boring
Location Plan. The west bridge abutment is located on the river bank just north of the Town of Howland
hockey rink property. The east abutment is located on the river bank just south of a public boat launch
and about 250 feet west of the intersection of Coffin Street, Water Street and Front Street. Two sets of
Bangor Hydro overhead power lines are located immediately south of the bridge and merge together on
several power poles located on the river bank just south of the east bridge abutment.

1

Maine Department of Transportation, (2009), "Request for Proposals Draft, Howland Piscataquis Bridge #3040, Design-Build
Project, Project No. BH-1563(500)," October 28, 2009; and Maine Department of Transportation, (2009), "Request for Proposals
Final, Howland Piscataquis Bridge #3040, Design-Build Project, Project No. BH-1563(500)," December 16, 2009.
2
Maine Department of Transportation, (2009), “Preliminary Geotechnical Data Report, For the Replacement of Piscataquis River
Bridge, Coffin Street Over Piscataquis River, Howland, Maine”, prepared by Michael J. Moreau, P.E., Penobscot County, Soils
Report 2009-05, PIN 15635.00, Fed No. BH-1563(500)X, Bridge No. 3040, February 2009.
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The existing bridge span lengths are about 170 feet (ft) sitting on two concrete piers, five feet wide at the
top. The bridge substructures have experienced moderate to severe deterioration, and the substructure
concrete has been rehabilitated in the past. At present, some section loss in the substructure piers,
abutments, and significant cracking in the deck have been observed. The foundations for the existing
bridge are soil- or bedrock-supported spread footings.
The proposed replacement bridge will be positioned along a new alignment (designated by MaineDOT as
Alignment 5) located downstream (south) of the existing bridge as shown on Figure 2. The existing
bridge will be used to maintain traffic during replacement bridge construction. Additional information on
the proposed bridge replacement can be found on the MaineDOT Howland Bridge Design-Build Bridge
Project Website (http://www.state.me.us/mdot/hdb).

1.2

Site Conditions

The proposed bridge approaches and abutments pass through the existing Town of Howland Hockey
Rink Property on the west side of the Piscataquis River and through property owned by Bangor Hydro on
the eastern side. The existing land in the vicinity of the western and eastern bridge approach gently
slopes toward the river and is primarily covered with grass and low brush. The existing grade steepens at
the banks of the river. The existing ground surface elevation at the locations of the land borings included
in this report varies between approximately El. 148 ft and El. 155 ft.

The Piscataquis River is

approximately 550 ft wide at the location of the proposed bridge alignment. River bottom levels vary from
roughly El. 135 ft to 138 ft. along the existing bridge alignment based on PGDR data. PPL Maine, LLC
owns and operates an electrical power generation dam that spans the river downstream of the existing
bridge. The dam is located approximately 700 ft downstream of the existing bridge along the western
shore and approximately 300 ft downstream of the existing bridge on the eastern shore. The hydroelectric power plant is located on the west shore of the river. Two sets of overhead power lines span the
river immediately south of the existing bridge.

1.3

Coordinate System and Elevation Datum

As-drilled test boring locations and ground surface elevations at the supplemental boring locations
were determined by MaineDOT surveyors and were provided to Golder. As-drilled boring locations
are reported as northing and easting coordinates (in feet) relative to the Maine State Plane Coordinate
System, North American Datum of 1983 (NAD 83), Maine 2000 Central Zone.

Ground surface

elevations are measured in feet and reference the North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD 88).
Coordinates and ground surface elevations for the supplemental geotechnical explorations are provided on
individual test boring logs. As-drilled locations of the borings are shown on Figure 2, Boring Location Plan
and the coordinates are listed in Table 1, Subsurface Exploration Locations.
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SCOPE OF GEOTECHNICAL WORK

MaineDOT requested Golder to conduct a supplemental geotechnical investigation and laboratory testing
program to supplement the PGDR and identify general subsurface conditions along the proposed bridge
replacement alignment. Based on the scope of work outlined in MaineDOT’s proposal request dated
February 12, 2009 and our March 13, 2009 proposal, we performed the following work scope for the
SGDR-A subsurface investigations and laboratory testing program performed to date. The project scope
will be updated to include the four on-water borings and associated laboratory testing program as part of
the Supplemental Geotechnical Data Report - Part B.


Coordinated with MaineDOT, property owners, utility companies and a test boring
subcontractor prior to and during the field program.



Monitored and coordinated the subsurface exploration drilling, sampling and testing
program. The SGDR-A field program consisted of four land borings at the abutment and
approach locations along the planned Alignment 5 south of the existing bridge, and six
utility borings in the proposed locations of utility pole relocations. The investigation
included conducting standard penetration tests (SPTs), sampling of soil/rock, visual
classification of soil/rock, and packing/labeling of soil/rock samples in accordance with
ASTM, AASHTO and MaineDOT policies and standards.



Conduct a laboratory testing program on representative soil and rock samples to assist in
classification and determine relevant engineering properties based on requests from
Proposers and actual site conditions. The laboratory testing program included 8 grain
size analyses, 14 water content determinations, 5 organic content determinations, 2
Atterberg Limit determinations, and 1 point load index tests on bedrock core.



Compile this report that includes the following information:
Project introduction and background;
Scope of geotechnical work;
Geologic setting;
Summary of the subsurface investigation program;
Summary of generalized subsurface conditions;
Results of the laboratory testing program;
Summary tables of drilled boring locations and laboratory test results;
Subsurface investigation location plan showing surveyed boring locations; and
Boring logs for the supplemental geotechnical investigation.
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GEOLOGIC SETTING

The Piscataquis River Bridge is located in eastern-central Maine within the New England Upland Section
Physiographic Province, where two types of glacial till are generally present in the region: lodgement or
basal till deposited as the glacier advanced; and ablation or meltout till deposited over the basal till as the
ice sheet front retreated. The till consists of a heterogeneous mixture of boulders, gravel, sand, silt and
clay, and is rarely stratified. The basal till tends to be slightly finer grained and is very compact with low
permeability and poor drainage, having borne the weight of the glacial ice mass. The ablation till is loose
and coarser-grained than the basal till, with moderate permeability and fair to good drainage due to a
higher sand content. The till generally overlies bedrock, and is in turn overlain by Late Quaternary
glaciomarine clays, which are overlain by Recent swamp, marsh and bog deposits, and Recent stream
alluvium, flood plain, stream terrace and alluvial fan deposits. Surficial soils near the Piscataquis Bridge
consist of primarily of stream alluvium deposits along with glacio-marine and glacial till soils. The alluvium
consists typically of gravel, sand and silt. The glacio-marine deposits consist of sand, silt, clay and clayey
silt, with sand more abundant at the surface. The till consists typically of a heterogeneous mixture of
3

boulders, gravel, sand, silt, and clay . Overburden material depths are estimated to range between 0 to
4

about 50 ft in the Howland area .
The regional bedrock consists of calcareous sandstone, interbedded sandstone and impure limestone of
5

the Silurian-Ordovician aged Vassalboro Formation .

Regionally, these lithologies have been

metamorphosed into quartzites, slates, phyllites and fine-grained schists.

3

Borns, H.W., Jr. , 1981. Reconnaissance Surficial Geology of the Passadumkeag [15-minute] Quadrangle, Maine, Maine
Geological Survey Open-File Map 81-4, scale 1:62,500.
4
Doughty, D.F. and Baker, E.B., 2001. Surficial Materials Map of the Howland Quadrangle, Maine Geological Survey Open-File
Report No. 01-101, scale 1:24,000.
5
Osberg, P. H., Hussey, A. M., II, and Boone, G. M., eds, 1985. Bedrock Geologic Map of Maine, Maine Geological Survey, scale
1:500,000.
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Previous Explorations
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In August of 2008, MaineDOT conducted a preliminary geotechnical investigation along the existing
bridge alignment to aid the feasibility assessment of replacing the bridge in the vicinity of that alignment.
A total of nine borings, BB-HPR-101 through BB-HPR 107, BB-HPR-101A, and BB-HPR-105A, were
completed.

Laboratory testing consisting of grain size and moisture content determinations were

conducted on most samples collected and the results presented in the PGDR. Copies of boring logs and
accompanying boring location plans presented in the PGDR are included in Appendix A – Preliminary
Geotechnical Data Report, 100-Series Boring Logs.
Subsurface explorations were made in the vicinity of the proposed bridge approach and abutment areas
in 2009 by S.W. Cole Engineering, Inc. as part of an environmental site assessment conducted for
6

MaineDOT. The report completed for this work includes a discussion of site use history and logs of
subsurface explorations, and is accessible on the MaineDOT Howland Bridge Design-Build Bridge Project
Website (http://www.state.me.us/mdot/hdb).

4.2

Supplemental Exploration Program

4.2.1

Boring Locations

On November 4, 2009, MaineDOT provided Golder with the Supplemental Boring Request Forms
submitted by the Proposers. A total of 18 proposed boring locations were requested by the Proposers
using either coordinates or referenced to the proposed bridge centerline stationing. Golder converted all
requested boring locations as needed to northing and easting coordinates. As outlined in the project
RFP, proposed borings located within 40 ft of other proposed borings were consolidated into an average
location. The consolidated boring program resulted in a total of 8 borings.
Boring names were assigned based on the boring location, BB-WAB-20x borings are located in the
vicinity of the western approach, BB-PR-20x borings are located over-water in the Piscataquis River, and
BB-EAB-20x borings are located in the vicinity of the eastern approach.

BB-WAB-202 was a

consolidation of three borings located within approximately 30 ft of each other. BB-PR-201, BB-PR-202,
BB-PR-204, and BB-EAB-201 were all consolidated from proposed borings located within approximately
25 ft of each other. The consolidated locations were submitted to MaineDOT prior to the start of the
drilling program.
On December 9, 2009, MaineDOT requested that Golder conduct an additional six borings to support the
Bangor Hydro Electric Company utility pole relocation. The proposed borings were staked by Bruce

6

S.W. Cole Engineering, Inc. (2009), “Modified Phase One and Limited Phase Two Environmental Site Assessment, Maine DOT
Project No. 15635.00, Piscataquis River Bridge #3040, Replacement Project, Howland, Maine”, 09-0424E, August 4, 2009.
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Smith of Bangor Hydro and were located adjacent to the eastern bridge approach on Bangor Hydro
property. The utility borings were named BB-BHE-1 through BB-BHE-6.
Prior to or during the field program, Golder coordinated with MaineDOT, the Town of Howland, utility
companies, and the test boring subcontractor as required to safely complete the geotechnical
investigation program. The test boring contractor contacted DigSafe prior to start of field work to locate
any underground utilities within the limits of the drilling program. A MaineDOT survey crew marked out
over-land approach boring locations prior to the start of the field program. The as-drilled overland and
utility boring locations were surveyed at the completion of the drilling program by a MaineDOT survey
crew.

The final boring locations of the completed borings are presented in Table 1, Subsurface

Exploration Locations, and shown on Figure 2. Figure 2 also shows the proposed over water boring
locations that have not been drilled (BB-PR-201 through BB-PR-204). As-drilled locations and boring logs
will be provided in SGDR-B.

4.2.2

Conducting the Boring Program

Maine Test Borings Inc. (MTB) of Brewer, ME completed the over-land subsurface investigation borings
between November 10 and 12, 2009, and the utility subsurface investigations on December 16, 2009. A
Golder representative was on site during the field programs to observe and log the test borings.
During the field program, Golder continued to coordinate with MaineDOT, Bangor Hydro, the Town of
Howland Water and Sewer Department, and the test boring subcontractor as required to safety complete
the geotechnical investigation program. The proposed boring locations for BB-EAB-201 and BB-EAB-202
were located directly under a Bangor Hydro 46kV power line.

Bangor Hydro installed temporary

protective covers over the nearest power line as an added safety precaution and relocated the proposed
boring locations by approximately 10 ft and 18 ft, respectively, to allow adequate clearance between the
power lines and the drill rig.
MTB completed the four over-land borings, BB-WAB-201, BB-WAB-202, BB-EAB-201, and BB-EAB-202,
to depths ranging from 23.6 to 45.7 ft below ground surface (bgs) using a Bombardier Muskeg mounted
Mobile B-34 drill rig. MTB advanced the boreholes with 3-inch inside diameter (NW sized) steel casing
and washed the annulus between soil sampling depths. Standard Penetration Test (SPT) sampling was
conducted at 5 foot intervals using a 1-3/8 inch ID split spoon sampler driven 24 inches by a 140 pound
hammer and rope and cathead pulley system in accordance with ASTM D1586. Golder recorded the
number of hammer blows required to advance the sampler at 6-inch increments, lithologic descriptions,
sample recovery lengths, and groundwater conditions. Golder collected soil samples from each SPT split
spoon for visual identification and laboratory testing.

We also field tested soil samples using a

photoionization detector to screen for potential contaminants in surficial split spoon samples. Borings
were terminated approximately 10 ft into bedrock using a NQ-size (2.0 inch ID) diamond-tipped core barrel.
Groundwater measurements were taken within the borehole casing at the time of drilling.
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bedrock samples were collected and preserved in jars and wooden boxes, respectively. The samples
that were not submitted for laboratory testing are available for review upon request through MaineDOT.
Completed boring logs for the supplemental over-land borings are included in Appendix B, Supplemental
Geotechnical Investigation, 200-Series Boring Logs. A description of the symbols and terms used for the
soil and rock descriptions on the logs is provided in Appendix B.
MTB also completed the six utility borings, BB-BHE-1 through BB-BHE-6. Utility borings were advanced
to a depth of 12 ft bgs using a Mobile B-47 track mounted drill rig. MTB advanced the boreholes with 2.5inch inside diameter hollow stem augers. Continuous Standard Penetration Test (SPT) sampling was
conducted using a 1-3/8 inch ID split spoon sampler driven 24 inches by a 140 pound safety hammer and
rope and cathead pulley system in accordance with ASTM D1586.

Golder recorded the number of

hammer blows required to advance the sampler at 6-inch increments, lithologic descriptions, sample
recovery lengths, and groundwater conditions. Golder collected soil samples from each SPT split spoon for
visual identification. Samples were only collected to a depth of four feet within BB-BHE-4 due to site
constraints and sampling safety concerns. MTB advanced BB-BHE-4 to a depth of 12 ft and soils were
classified based on auger cuttings. Borings were terminated approximately 12 ft bgs. Soil samples were
collected and preserved in jars. BB-BHE-Series samples were not submitted for laboratory testing and
are available for review upon request through MaineDOT. Completed boring logs for the Bangor Hydro
Electric Company utility borings are included in Appendix C, Bangor Hydro Electric Company Utility Boring
Logs.
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LABORATORY TESTING PROGRAM

Golder conducted a laboratory testing program on representative soil and rock samples collected during
the over-land boring field program. The RFP allowed each Proposer to specify desired samples for
standard soil and rock laboratory tests. Laboratory testing was completed on disturbed samples collected
from the split spoon sampler during SPT testing and on bedrock core samples collected from the core
barrel. Golder’s geotechnical laboratory in Atlanta, Georgia, conducted the testing on the soil samples
and GeoTesting Express in Boxborough, Massachusetts, completed the testing on the rock samples. All
laboratory work was performed in accordance with applicable American Society for Testing Materials
(ASTM) testing procedures.
The following soil and rock tests were completed as part of this program:
Soil Testing
- Grain Size Analysis including Hydrometer (ASTM D 422), 8 tests.
- Natural Moisture Content (ASTM D 2216), 14 tests.
- Atterberg Limits (ASTM D 4318), 2 tests.
- Organic Content (ASTM D 2974), 5 tests.
Rock Testing
- Point Load Strength Index (ASTM D 5731), 1 test.
In areas where the split spoon sampler contained more than one soil type over the depth range requested
by a specific Proposer, or when a test could not be completed at the depth requested, Golder submitted a
list to the MaineDOT for clarification from the requesting Proposer prior to laboratory testing.
The soil index test results are included on the boring logs in Appendix B and presented in Table 2. The
rock test results are presented in Table 3. The complete laboratory test results are included in Appendix D
and E.
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GENERALIZED SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS

Soil and bedrock conditions encountered at the explorations included the following sequence of materials.
Not all deposits were encountered at all explorations.

6.1

Miscellaneous Fill

Miscellaneous fill soils, primarily consisting of reworked alluvium and glacial till materials, were
encountered at most of the boring locations. Some of the samples collected contained trace to some
organics. BB-WAB-201, which was drilled within the Town of Howland Hockey Rink, included clay, brick
fragments, and wood fibers. Two of the utility borings included brick fragments, coal tar, or an oily sheen
on the split spoon sampler. The fill layer encountered during this investigation ranged up to about 6 ft
thick at the west approach/abutment, less than 5 ft at the east abutment area, and about 4 to 8 ft at the
utility boring area. The fill is described as brown, moist, silty sand to fine to coarse sand, with little to
some silt and trace to some gravel. Fill samples collected for the overland borings were very loose to
medium dense with an average N60-value of 6 blows per foot (bpf). The fill samples collected from the
utility borings were very loose to dense with an average N60-value of 20 bpf.

6.2

Alluvium/Glacial Till

Below the fill native deposits of alluvium and glacial till were encountered at all explorations. The upper
deposits of alluvium and/or reworked till varied from 0 to about 5 ft thick at the boring locations, and
typically included very loose to loose fine to medium sand with little to some silt. At locations where
borings were advanced to bedrock for this investigation the underlying deposits of glacial till were found to
be about 22 to 29 ft thick in the west approach areas and about 8 to 11 ft thick in east approach areas.
The glacial till layer consisted primarily of gray, moist to wet, fine to coarse sand, with some silt, little to
some gravel, and trace to little clay. The till deposits encountered at borings for this investigation was
medium dense to very dense, with N60-values ranging from 21 to 67 bpf, with an average N60 of 43 bpf.

6.3

Bedrock

Bedrock consisting of light to medium gray, very fine grained to aphanitic, metamorphic, phyllite was
encountered in all of the over-land borings. Depth to bedrock from the investigation locations ranged from
13 to 35 ft bgs. The encountered bedrock surface varied between approximately El. 120 ft on the western
side of the river and El.137 feet on east.

The bedrock core samples indicated a highly fractured,

moderately hard to hard, slightly to moderately weathered, bedrock with generally discordant foliation.
The eastern over-and borings indicated a gradual transition to slate in the bottom half of the bedrock core
sample.
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CLOSURE

This Supplemental Geotechnical Data Report was prepared for the exclusive use of MaineDOT for
specific application to the proposed Piscataquis Bridge replacement project in Howland, Maine in
accordance with generally accepted soil and foundation engineering practices. Golder makes no other
warranty, either express or implied.
The data presented herein are based, in part, on information obtained from the referenced subsurface
explorations completed at the discrete locations described in the report. Readers of this report should
make their own interpretation of the results of the subsurface investigations and laboratory testing.
Variations in the nature and extent of subsurface conditions between explorations should be expected.
The professional services provided by Golder for this project include only the geotechnical aspects of the
subsurface conditions at this site. The presence or implications of possible surface and/or subsurface
contamination resulting from previous activities or uses of the site and/or resulting from the introduction
onto the site of materials from off-site sources are outside the terms of reference for this report and have
not been investigated or addressed.
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